
The Young Man in Politics.
A great effort has been made by the

Republicans to eontrol the young men
who will cast their first vote for Pres-
ident this year. Documents have been
prepaml especially for that purpose
and distributed by the Protective Tariff
league. These are artfully written
and would deceive even older heads
than the first voters unless well
grounded in the fallacies and folly of
protection. The promise of big wages
is an alluring bait to catch the young
man who is intent on pleasure or to
save enough to start in business for
himself. The corresponding and even
greater cost of living does not affect
the young man as it does those with a
family to support. High trust prices
lo not impair the income of the young
man as they do the father of a family.

But the Republican system of pro-
motion is more disastrous to the youug
man than to his father. The first
voter has to win ills way to independ-
ence. and he finds the tariff bred trusts
lave by concentration of business into
arge corporations eliminated many op-
mrtunitles that used to lie open aud

free. Most young men must now be
content to serve others and can never
ispire to be their own masters. The
•educed number of tveli paid employes
)f corporations and wholesale houses
s another curtailment of the chances

young men for a good position in
ife. The number of traveling men sent

>ut since the consolidation of manu-
facturing and distributing concerns is
much smaller than it used to be, and
he salaries and allowances for ex-

penses are not as generous. Clerks
n stores do not get nearly as good
wages now as before the trust era
cached its height. If the eost of liv-
ng is taken into consideration the de-
cline in wages is much greater, reck
mod by the purchasing power. Unless
i young man lias influence, or is es-
pecially bright, his chances of advance-
ment in the services of a corporation
is restricted to tilling the place of those
who resign or through the deaths of
jtlier employes that may occur.

In the professional world the num-
ber of aspirants lias increased in a
much greater ratio than the population,
iu consequence o'.’ the greater number
of colleges and reduced outlook for a
good living in other occupations.

When those young men who choose
a professional career have embarked in
it. they will soon feel the full burden
of the tariff and its high prices, as a
professional man's income does not rise
and fall with the cost of living. When
the cost of meat, coal, groceries and
rent are increased the fees of the doc-
tor or the lawyer remain comparatively
stationary.

In the mechanical trades many ave-
nues have been closed by the consoli-
dation of small manufacturers into
great corporations, or the competition
of the trusts has wiped them out of
existence.

The increased cost of land has re-
duced the opportunities for young men
to acquire farms of their own. unless
they are willing to work many years
to save enough money to make the re-
quired payment and buy the necessary
stock aud implements. There they find
the full weight of the protective tariff
ind the resulting high trust prices. The
farmer sells nearly all his farm pred-
icts in competition with foreign eoun-
rios and everything he buys is ad-
vanced to the highest possible price
ay the protection the tariff gives to the
•orporations that produce what he
buys.

The system that has been developed
nnder these Republican politics is all
igainst the young man starting out
n life unless he is content to only as-
pire to being a drudge for a corporation

And then only one in a thousand ever
jets beyond the lower rung of the lad-
3er.

The labor unions have made it pos-
sible by combination, for a few young
tten to obtain fair wages as stone-
nasons, bricklayers, carpenters, paper-
aangers, painters, or mechanics, but
he number of apprentices is limited in

those trades and the high cost of liv-
ing again prevents much saving and
the slack times when work is scarce
aas to be provided for

Under the Democratic policy of
"equal rights to all and special prlvi-
eges to none” everyone could achieve
ndependence by work and attention to
tis business. The moderate tariff does
not protect the trusts at the expense
>f the consumer. Wages might not
>e so high, but the eost of living would
be much less and the balance saved for
he rainy day would bo greater. That

was the condition during the low tariff
period before the war. when nearly
'very man could sit under the shadow
if his own vine and tig tree. Now the
jreat majority are at the mercy of
landlords and masters or the soulless
•orporations.

The young man Just starting in life
oust investigate and weigh the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the two
systems aud vofe accordingly anti not
no led away by the specious promises
mule by the Republicans.

How Our Farmer* Are Handicapped.
The tariff tax on implenvuts aud

ools bears most heavily upon the
armer. All. or nearly all. of these ar-
ieles—plows. cultivators. harrows,
fianters, drills, hoes, shovels, axes.
>v reaches, sea lee. saws, barb wire,
•vvre nails, etc.—are sold at greatly re-
lueed prices to foreigners. Our farm
>rs. when they sell wheat in England,
•omjwte with the wheat from the Ar-
gentine Republic and from Australia.
■.ur wheat growers arc greatly handi-
capped in this competition by three
facts: t.l> they have to pay about -o
>er cent more for their implements
tud tools, all made in America, than
s paid for these same implements aud
tolls by their foreign competitors:
(Ut they have to bear the burden of
other protective tariff taxes which uu
necessarily increase the cost of living
and of producing wheat: (3* the rail-
roads over which our farmers must
ship wheat pay about percent more
for steel rails aud many other mate-
rials than i> paid for these sanv* ma-
terials. all made in America, by the
railroads over which the wheat of Ar-
gentina and Australia is shipped.

As if this were not sufficient handi-
cap upon our farmer*, it is now pro-
posed, by the political statesmen in
control of the party of this beneficial
system of protection, to further tax our
farmers to nrovide subsidy! for ships.
Shoo tit>sidy prevail and this new
tax be 1fried, as Is promised by the
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Republicans. American built ships,
drawing heavy subsidy, might replace
the foreign ships now engaged in trade
between this and foreign countries.
These foreign ships, in search for car-
go. would look to other countries, such
as Australia and the Argentine. Com-
petition in the ocean carrying of the
grains and meats of those countries
would be very great and would result
in lwmefit to the farmers of those coun-
tries.

Our farmers are foolish to support a
system of ''protection” which operates
to their disadvantage, as compared
with then foreign competitors, in pro-
ducing and transporting their products
by land; they will be absolute chumps
if they vote to tax themselves still
more in order to give their foreign
competitors an advantage in ocean
transportation.

Parker and Roosevelt.
There is no doubt that the trend of

political events all tend towards the
success of flic Democracy in this cam-
paign. The pivotal State of New York
is settling down into the Democratic
column. Seven of its greatest news-
papers are supporting Judge I’arkev.
which were for McKinley in the cam-
paigns of 1896 and 1890. Amongst
these are the New York Heraid. Even-
ing Post. Times, World, Staats Zeitung,
Journal of Commerce and Brooklyn
Eagle. What these newspapers say of
Roosevelt is even more indicative of
how the great business interests of the
country view political matters. “The
comments elicited from ail quarters,
says the New York Herald, ‘ show that
Judge Parker's action lias won the con-
fidence of the people and that sort of
confidence President Roosevelt has not
inspired.

* His imperialism and his dictatorial
ways, together with his revival of the
race issue in the South and other rough
rider fads, have awakened among the
people a distrust of Mr. Roosevelt.

"Mr. Roosevelt lias tiie support of
his intimate friends and his political
proteges, but conse-, apve people eye
him with distrust. They acknowledge
that he is irreproachable as an indi-
vidual—that lie is a stanch patriot, a
good husband, a loyal friend. But they
doubt liis capacity for self-control, dis-
trust his judgment, and question his
conception of presidential duties.

“'Like tin* Herman Emperor, lie wish-
es to meddle in every detail Of the pub-
lic service, to control every depart-
ment, to rule every official, to be both
the law maker and the executive, to be
life source of power and to apply it.

‘‘Between Mr. Roosevelt's views of
the President's duties and the views of
the American people on that subject
there is a very wide difference. He
evidently thinks the President of the
United States is a sort of dictator,
while the people rightly regard him
merely as their chief magistrate, as
the executive head of the administra-
tion. This domineering conception of
his official duties has excited wide-
spread resentment among Republicans,
and lias led him to make mistakes that
would have prevented his nomination
if the Republican party had had any
other available candidate.”

Steamboat Inspection Scandal.
The awful disaster to the excursion

steamboat Slocum has brought the ad-
ministration face to face with another
scandal. The evidence before the cor-
oner's inquest and the official investi-
gation, as far as it has proceeded,
shows Incompetence and laxity, if not
venality on the part of the inspection
service. The worst feature of the ter-
rible exposure is that President Roose-
velt has allowed the corrupt Republi-
can machine of New York to dictate
the Federal appointments, which in-
clude the steamboat inspectors. This
is shown by a press dispatch from Oys-
ter Bay. which said:

“United States Senator Thomas C.
Platt, of New York, arrived here to-
day and had a conference with Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The Senator came by
invitation of the President who de-
sired to consult him regarding the out-
look of political affairs iu general
and New York State in particular.

“A few days ago the President had
an extended conference with Governor
Odell, and it was with the idea of ob-
taining the benefit of the views of
both the New York leaders that he in-
vited Senator Platt to visit him to-
day.

"Regarding his conference with the
President Senator Platt said: ‘I had a
pleasant and satisfactory talk with
President Roosevelt. We discussed
national political affairs and to some
extent political conditions in New York
State."

That picture of the close political
relations between President Roosevelt
and New York leaders shows they still
dictate appointments, was the
Indirect cause of the deplorable con-
dition of the Slocum, that led to the
sacrifice of hundreds of innocent wom-
en and children.

Tie lip the War God.
American ships may be the next sub-

jects of Russian search, now that the
Vladivostok squadron has gone into
the Pacific. It is to be hoped, however,
that Mr. Roosevelt will not act on the
mere rumor, or the tneve possibility. It
is also hoped that in case our ships
are searched the Russian officers will
not find any stray copies of Mr. Roose-
velt's Klshenev protest in the ships'
literature This might anger Russia
to the verge of firing on us At the
time it was written, the Russian Min-
ister to the I'nited States declined to
present it to his •ountry thus avoiding
unpleasantness.

Everything omsiriered. Mr. Roose-
velt appears to better advantage in
seclusion at Oyster Ray than in iuter-
national business. There are a great

many people who wish that Mr. Roose-
velt would become addicted to the
habit of -hitting the pipe of peace." In
troublous time* Mr. Roosevelt’s restive
ness makes the public uneasy.—St.
lxutis Republic.

She Was Interested.
"Re mine." old Roller pleaded, "and

your slightest wish shall be gratified."
"I'm sorry. Mr. Roxleybegan the

fair young beamy.
*T would do anything for yon?' ha

eontiuued. "1 would die for you?"
"Is that a promise?'’ she eag-

erly.—Philadelphia Press.
Ci a Lobster.

tie—Are you opposed lo smoking?
She— Not when it Is used to cur* a

b**.—D*zott Fre* Pre*.

SEWS OF WISCONSIN.
A WEEKS RECORD OF STATE

HAPPENINGS.

Prohibition Ticket Is Nominated—
Woman Stricken Deaf and Dumb by

Fright—Extensive Fire in Soldiers’
Grove—Farmer Wants a Wife.

The principal business of the Prohibi-
tion State convention, at its recent ses-
sion in Madison, was the making of
speeches and raising money. In the lat-
ter industry $1,244 was realized. The
principal speech of the morning was
made by Alonzo E. E. Wilson, chairman
of Illinois, who belabored both old par-
ties, especially the Republicans. He pre-
dicted another election for Oliver W.
Stewart in Illinois, and said that inside
of twelve years he would be sent to the
United States Senate. When it came to
nominations, tk** following ticke was
placed in the field; Governor, W. H.
Clark. Ripon; Lieutenant Governor,
George H. Trever, Whitewater; Secre-
tary of St’e, Charles L. Hill, Rosen-
dale; Treasurer, John Berg, Hoiman; At-
torney General, Matthew Mott, N'eenah:
Railroad Commissioner, Alfred L. Mel-
ling, Milwaukee - insurance Commission-
er, Charles A. Loomis, Green Bay; elec-
tors at largo, Jasper Dexter, Cambria,
and William Ager. Eau Claire. The
higiiest number of votes cast was 202.
Tiie platform heartily endorses the prin-
ciples and ticket of the national conven-
tion at Indianapolis and in addition
pledges tiie party to oppose the liquor
traffic and manufacture in all forms.

Strikes Woman Deaf and Dumb.
The sight of a burglar at her bedside

when she awoke from a sound sleep has
stricken Mrs. Henry Haas of LaCrosse
deaf and 'dumb. Mrs. Haas, who lives
alone, had a light burning in her room.
She awoke suddenly when the intruder,
in an attempt to turn out the light, turn-
ed it up instead. The woman uttered
a scream and fell back unconscious. She
has not spoken since, and her hearing is
also gone.

Funds Found Short; Trustees Fired.
Judge Brindley has ordered S. W. An-

derson and Mrs. Emma Crosby to turn
o\er to .1. 1,. Pettingill, anew trustee,
the entire SBO,OOO of the estate which
they had held in trust for the heirs of
W. L. Crosby. The accounts rendered
to tiie court during the proceedings just
closed are said to show a shortage of
between $50,000 and .SIXI,OOO.

Cigar Stub Causes Fire.
The City Opera House, B. X. Peter-

son hardware store and Peterson, Erie
& Otchnes’ bottling works, at Soldiers’
Grove, were destroyed by fire. Tiie loss
is estimated at .$22,000, with insurance
of only SII.OOO. The origin of the fire
is supposed to have been a lighted cigar
stub thrown in a pile of rubbish back of
the stage in the hall of tiie theater.

Weeks a Wife ft • Farmer.
11. 1.. Wright, poor commissioner, has

undertaken the job of supplying a Me-
nominee County farmer with a wife.
James Olson, a prosperous fanner, came
to him asking for a wife among the in-
digent. Wright had none available and
advertises for one. 35 years old, either
maid or widow acceptable, but no di-
vorcee.

All Over the State.
A wind and rain storm caused cbnsid-

eralde damage near Appleton.
A 5-year-old son of Oliver Isham of

Mondovi had iris ankle badly cut by a
mower.

The corner stone of the mother house
of tiie Sisterhood of the Holy Nativity
was laid by Bistiop Grafton in Fond du
Lac.

Joseph Palm, aged 19, of Racine, fell
under a Lake Shore freight train at
South Bend, Ind., and received serious
injuries.

John Moran, a well-known Madison
baseball player, got sixty days in jail
for trying to force his attentions on a
girl in a street ear.

Frank Kauzer was injured and six oth-
er persons badly bruised in a collision in
Milwaukee between a chemical tire en-
gine and a street car.

William Belt Wilson, alias Anderson,
wanted at Falls Crock for the murder
of Sheriff Patton two years ago, was cap-
tured at Middlesboro, Ivy.

A young man named Spei. employed in
tiie Hines sawmill at Hayward, was
caught by a shaft and had both arms and
legs torn from his body, causing death.

Walter Mreioer of Rhine, while in
charge of a harvester, fell from the ma-
chine in front of the large driving wheel
which passed over his leg. Amputation
was necessary.

A Burlington work train loaded with
rock was wrecked near Trempealeau,
three cars going down the bank into the
Mississippi. A number of bridgemen
miraculously escaped death.

The infant son of Alonzo Atherton of
Oshkosh was attacked in its cradle by a
-at ami two lingers badly lacerated. The
tries of the baby attracted its mother and
he rodent fled ou her approach.

Margaret Fast and Florence Mangan
sailed their fishing smack a mile at Hart-
land and rescued the crew of the yacht
Meteor, Nagawieka Y’acht Club, who had
[teen thrown into the water by the capsiz-
ing of their craft.

James Mashek, n farmer residing
about six and a half miles northwest of
Lena, committed suicide by first cutting
his throat with a razor and then shoot-
ing himself in the head with a shotgun.
He was 42 years of age.

Max Poetzilni was drowned in the Fox
river at Appleton by the overturning of
a small skiff. Coroner Thomas Johnson,
father-in-law of the drowned man, was
on the bank of the river when the body
was pullet! out and was the first person
to identify it.

Jens Grabsw of Augusta, a young
man, was arraigned iu court in Eau
Claire, charged with assault with intent
to kill, and committed to jail in default
of $2,000 bail. Grabaw, in a tight over
a girl near Augusta, stabbed a young
man named Sehara seven time.*. The
latter may recover.

August Arnemann. an old resident of
tiie town of Two Rivers, fell from a hay
rake, on which he was at work, and stif-
fens! injuries from which he died a few
hours later. Arnemann was stricken
with apoplexy, which caused his tall
from the machine.

The coal house at the State public
school in Sparta was destroyed by tire.
Prompt and efficient service by the city
and school fire departments prevented
any further damage.

A big straw hat tied under the chin
proved a life buoy to the 3-year-old child
of County Treasurer Schultz when it fell
into tiie lake at Sheboygau. The child
u a- taken out uncon- ions, but revived.

The heading mill of the Crandoa Man-
ufacturing Compauv at Crandoa was to-
rnlly destroyed by fire. The fire started
ia tlse dry kiln. I'llere is no tire prote •-

Hon there. The total loss f the mil! and
at suit worth of stivk ic the dry
ki:c. burned, fvsrts up to about s4.(Xh*.

S ".dents of the university in Madis >:t

an' charged with having taken part in a
drinking episode. A number of the par-
ty are said to have forcibly entered a so-
rority house in which a considerable
number of wojucn student* lit the library
school are housed. A police eail was
made and one -'ember of the party was
captured, b it the case was nor pushed in
court. One student has been sent home
on account of the affair.

The ’.Cate Bank of Mauston has closed
its doors and is ia the hands of Bank
Examiner Bergh. The liabilities are

s!3t.bol. of which $79.7D4 is doe depos-
itors and $32,500 to other banks. The
oicers say craditora wifi lose nothing.

Heitiug Bros.’ box factory in Stanley
was destroyed by fire. Loss $7,500, in-
surance $2,000.

The Holy Cross Episcopal Church was
consecrated in Deltoa by Bishop Nichol-
son of Milwaukee.

The 4-year-cld daughter of J. Fries of
Lone Rock fell into a burning brush
heap and was burned to death.

Louis Yanalstine fell from a boat and
was drowned at New London. His com-
panions were unable to save him.

Thieves stole fourteen Panama hats
at Brighton beaeh, near Appleton. Tis
hats ranged in value from $6 to $25.

Herman Will, a demented German at
Ladysmith, placed his left hand on a
block and deliberately cut it off with, an
ax.

Three La Crosse boys. Leo Mueller.
Fred Beisel and Waiter Heizerg, hare
been admitted to the naval academy at
Annapolis.

By fie breaking of a wheel flange
on a wert-bound extra Soo line freight,
thiee miles east of Ladysmith, six cars
of steel were ditched.

Harr/ Hollister, son of a Madison
druggist, committed suicide in Denver be-
cause the father had refused him aid
ofter a long debauch.

William, tiie IL-year-old son of Fred
Ivositze. an employe of the Patten. Pa-
per Company in Appleton, was killed by
being caught in n belt.

At Superior Judge Hailey sen:enced
Frank Jvitter and Walter Howard to
ninety days each in the county jail for
killing deer out of season.

Henry Cass, a boy of 16, was sentenc-
ed to one year in the Green Bay reform-
atory by Judge Silverthorn of Wausau,
for burglarizing the office of a livery sta-
ble.

August Tesch. a farmer of Grand
Chute, was held up by two highwaymen
near Appleton, while on his way home
from Appleton, and relieved of sllO and
a watch.

Mathew Broch, farmer of Kenosha
County, while driving over a railroad
near Berry vil Ip, was struck by a north-
bound passenger train, receiving injuries
which may prove fatal.

The assembly opened at Battle Island,
twenty miles below La Crosse, on the
Mississippi, is to commemorate perhaps
the most noted battle with the Indians
ever fought by the Americans.

County Agent Charles H. Gonnermann
of Kenosha was called to Powers lake to
attend a young woman dying from the
result of an operation performed in Chi-
cago. She declined to give her name.

Bertha Walvig of Beloit, aged 1C
years, has been sentenced to the girls'
industrial school in Milwaukee until she
shall be 21 years of age. The girl ac-
knowledged that she forged several
cheeks.

Bids for the purchase of the SIOO,OOO
4 per cent high school bonds were opened
in Appleton. N. W. Harris & Cos. ot
Chicago were the highest bidders, offering
a premium of $1,190, and the bonds were
accordingly sold to them.

Mrs. Catherine Warren of Baraboo,
aged 7G, arose in her sleep and walked
off a second-story porch, sustaining in-
juries that caused her death Her hus-
band. the late ex-Mnyor Warren, was
one of the early settlers of Baraboo.

Sheriff Ackley iu Chippewa Falls sold
the farm of Mrs. Mary A. Mohr, on fore-
closure. This is the farm upon which
Mrs. Mohr is said to have given more
than a dozen conflicting mortgages in the
last two years, to various people in that
section.

In Superior Charles Johnson, colored,
was shot in the thigh and right leg by

William Thompson also colored. It is
said that Johnson had accused Thompson
of meddling iu his family affairs. Thomp-
son is in jail, while Johnson is in the hos-
pital. He will recover.

Henry Essler of Newcastle, 106 years
old. is cutting his third set of teeth. He
reads without glasses and is as hale as
most men of 60 years old. lie served in
the Mexican war, was with Fremont in
liis trip across the continent in 1549 and
fought in the Civil War.

An employe of the Ashland Gas Com-
pany lit a match to discover a leak m
the gas pipe. An explosion followed and
the flames soon burst out. The Mattson
building, occupied by Grand & Maki,
jewelers, was damaged. The shoe stock
of the Schiller Company, valued at $9,000
and insured for $6,000, suffered most.

Mrs. John Fasse, wife of a farmer at
Sheboygan Falls, committed suicide by
cutting her throat. Mrs. Fasse, who was
the mother of five children, has been in-
sane for some time, and required con-
stant attendance. The other night she
escaped from the house, but was found
near the residence of Congressman

Weisse. Early in the morning she again
made her escape, and succeeded in get-
ting hold of the kuife with which she cut
her throat.

Hiram Schnebly. 72 years old, promi-
nent in polities anu owner of large flour-
ing mill interests, was killed at Green
Lake by a train on the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad. He is survived by
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. Albert
F. Stillman of Fond du Lac. Fifty years
ago Hiram Schnebly went to Wisconsin
from Ohio. He established mills which
had become known throughout the North-
west. He has held various offices under
the Republican administration, retiring
recently from politics owing to his de-
clining years. He owned a summer house
at Green Lake.

For the second time the airship of A.
J. Stierle failed to fly when tried in Mil-
waukee. Stierie aud ki.s assistants had
faith in it, for they tied a rope to the
machine to prevent its going too far.
Their doubts, however, were still in evi-
dence, for instead of starting a man in
it they made the experiment with a hag
of sand. This was lucky, for the ship
ran off the rails provided for it on the
hill top and bumped iugloriously to the
bottom of the hill, where its gasoline
engine was wrecked. Stierle still insists
that his method is right, and says he
will fix up the maebiue and try again.

The board of control has adopted plans
for anew boiler house and coni sheds
inside the walls nt the Madison reform-
atory. and the St. Paul road will put in
a spur track. A flowing artesian well
has been sunk and there will be no more
trouble about water supply.

The body of .Janie* Harry, who had
been missing from his home near Keno-
sha since June 10, was found on the lake
shore. Beside the body was a bottle
which had contained laudanum and indi-
cations point to suicide. He was 70
years of age. and formerly a veil-known
Sake captain.

William Bruce, who broke out of jail
in Appleton last April, has cap-

tured by Sheriff Mitchell and again plac-
es! behind the bars. He will be held un-
til the November term of the Circuit
Court, on the charge of grand larceny,
the charge which was over him at the
time he gained his liberty.

Weather fair and cool; much hay se-
cured in excellent condition; winter
wheat and rye mostly in shock, good
crops; barley generally ripe, quality and
yield exi-ellent; oats ripening, cxorilent
crop; spring wheat and rye good: corn
growth cheeked by cool weather; tobacco
and potatoes doing well; peas half gath-
ered. excellent crop; apples fair.

West A lit* now ha* a dlirecr<>rt I? is
issued by Charles H. Winkler, and con-
tains enough tames to show that West
Allis has a population of over 3.000. or
3.175. accord im? to the estimate of Mr.
Winkler. The directory show* that West
Allis ha* four barbers, two druggists. 28
saloons, six grocer*. 14 carper ter con-
tractors. one dentist, three lumber yards,
fire u.*t markets, seven milk dealer.? tad
eight manufactories.

Joseph W. Mitcheli. a farmer about 33
years of age. with a wife and children,
is missing. He left his home about four
miles southwest of Brodhead. and went
into a field to make some repairs on a
machine, and has not been seen sine*

ROCK ALL ROCK.

landed upon. Only In the finest weata
er, when 'ite almost ceaseless swell of
the Atlantic has subsided for an honr
ot two. is it possible to land, while in
winter the ocean waves fairly overtop
its summit. This summit can only be
reached, even when a landing has been
effected, by an ascent on the north-
eastern face of the rock, so precipitous
are its other sides.

Yet. isolated as Rockall is. ijt forms,
nevertheless, the summit or peak of an
extensive submarine plateau known js

“Rockall Rank." which extends in a
northeasterly and southwesterly direc-
tion for abont 150 miles, which hat a
breadth of about forty mties and about
half of which is submerged to t depth

has ever been lighted, belled or
buoyed, and the officials of the Trin-
ity House regard them as lying out-
side their sphere of operations. Yet,
though not in the main line of cross-
Atlantic traffic, there can be no
doubt that they have frequently
proved fata! to vessels. There are sev-
eral actual records of wrecks upon
and it is probable that they are partly
accountable for some of the disappear-
ance of vessels which are reported an-
nually upon the Atlantic. Even in
broad daylight the main rock is a men-
ace. for, with its steep, tall sides and
its pointed top. always whitened by the
deposits of sea birds. It is invariably
taken at first sight for a ship at full
sail.

1/ong Time Between Bath*.
An earnest man said to have de-

scended from a man who once wore a
gorgeous "coat of many colors” in
Egypt had rented a house and was
about to sign the lease, when the real
estate agent remarked:

‘*Of course you understand that
there is no bathroom in the house.”

“Pot makes me no difference.” was
the reply. ”Vc only vanrs it for von
year.”

So Coin par iso i.

”1 have had one suit in court Sen
years.” remarked the man with she
bulging brow.

‘ That's not a circumstance,” replied
the young man with the open face.
"Eve had the same suit in court with
fifteen different girls, one after she
other. And it’s getting mighty thread-
bare.” he added, with a pensive sigh.
—Chicago Tribune.

There is more humi nation about
'.ove than about anything else, for the
reason that there is less naturaines-
about love than about anything else.

When a gtr! begins to encourage ?

young man to save money she means
business.

BANDITS 808 TRAIN.

DIAMOND SPECIAL ON ILLINOIS
CENTRAL HELD UP.

Get Away After Daring Raid with
Booty Estimated to Be Worth $lO,-
OOO—Two Men Who Resist Are Struck
Down and Badly Injured.

Four masked men held up the Dia-
mond Special of the Illinois Central Rail-
road at 10 o’clock Monday night between
Harvey and Matteson. 111.—a short dis-
tance outside the city limits of Chicago—-
and robbed all the passengers, men and
women, in the two Pullman sleepers.
About thirty passengers were forced to
give up money and valuables, the total
amount of the plunder being between $5,-
000 and SIO,OOO.

Two of the passengers were struck by
the robbers with a hatchet because they
tried to conceal their valuables in their
berths. The weapon descended on their
heads and both were severely injured.
The Illinois Central Company physician
at Kankakee met the train and attend-
ed to the wounded. Another passenger
was shot at, but the bullet lodged above
his head in the berth from which he
crawled.

At the crossing of the Elgin, Joliet
and Eastern road, about two miles north
of Matteson, the bandits pulled the emer-
gency air cord, and when the train stack-
ed up they jumped off, tiring a volley
of shots at the train as they fled in the
darkness.

Tho Diamond Special i one of the beast
equipped trains that runs out of Chicago
over the Illinois Central. Its leaving
time is D:.’JO p. m. At 10 o’clock it reach-
ed Harvey, where the four robbers board-
ed the rear sleeper. With a hatchet they
pried open the rear door of the car, and
on entering they found the conductor,
brakeman and porter in the smoking com-
partment. Four revolvers were shoved
into the faces of the trainmen, and while
one robber stood guard over them the
others went through the car, routing the
passengers out of bed. There were a few
who had not yet retired.

Bullet for u Passenger.
In this car one of the passengers at-

tempted to hide his money and valua-
bles from the robbers and a shot was
tired at him. After all the passengers
in the rear ear, live of whom were wom-
en, had been aroused and lined up in the
aisle, the robbers quietly searched their
berths for plunder. Suit cases, telescopes
arid traveling bags wore ripped open
with a knife and the contents dumped
on the floor. Watches were taken from
vests, diamond studs and collar buttons
from shirts, and the pockets of trousers
also yielded treasure.

After robbing the occupants of the rear
coach one man was left to guard them
wliilo two others went to the sleeper
ahead. There were between twelve and
fifteen persons in this roach, and all were
treated in a.manner similar to the pas-
sengers in the other car. Those who
had gone to bed were pulled out of their
berths if they ventured to remonstrate.

Two men in this car were struck over
the head with the hatchet which had
been used by the robbers to enter the
other car. At the sight of blood stream-
ing from the wounds one woman fainted.

M atches, diamonds and money were
taken from all the passengers in the sec-
ond car, and traveling bags were slashed
with a knife in the search for booty. One
of the victims in this coach was Superin-
tendent of Telegraph Gross of the Illi-
nois Central road, who was relieved of a
watch, diamond stud, S2OO in money and
all of his annual passes over different
lines. Several of the women passengers
had their rings stripped from their bauds.

Bandits Act Quickly.
From the time the bandits boarded the

train until they leaped off not more than
eight or ten minutes intervened. It is
thought at least one of the robbers was a
former railroad man, to have known the
method of stopping a train by pulling the
emergency air cord. When the cord was
pulled all of the bandits ran to the rear
coach and got off when the train had
slackened sufficiently.

The Pullman car conductor ran ahead
and told the engineer of the hold-up, this
being the first intimation he had that the
passengers in the sleepers had been rob-
bed. The train was only two miles from
Matteson and a quick run was made to
that point. Mr. Gross notified Kankakee
and Chicago of the robbery by wire and
the train proceeded.

“It certainly was a bold job,” said Vice
President Harahan. "I don’t know how
much the robbers got. but n.s the Dia-
mond Special is always well loaded, tho
total will reach in the thousands.”

WILL ELIMINATE MEAT.
Chicago Restaurant Keepers Can No

Longer Buy at a Profit.
In Chicago the meat famine is rapidly

becoming a fact. Practically all the re-
serve stock in the storehouses is said to
have been exhausted, and the retail mar-
kets are having difficulty in securing suf-
ficient meat to accommodate customers.

Restaurant keepers are having trouble
getting full meat supplies for patrons
who at a vegetarian diet. Some
markets had steaks but no roasts, others
had beef but no pork. In a few cases
the butchers had meat of no kind. Some
of the best known restaurants in Chi-
cago threaten to eliminate meat entirely
from bills of fare in case the market goes
higher.

The same conditions prevail in many
of the large cities in the middle West.
From Cincinnati comes the report that
tenderloin beef is so acagpe that even
the highest priced restaurants are unable
to serve it. St. Louis, Kansas City, To-
peka, Springfield and St. Paul are among
the cities which already are beginning
to experience the first symptoms of fam-
ine. In these centers, ns well as in many
others in the East, including Boston,
prices have advanced several cents a
pound.

Sparks from the Wire*.
William I.istimer. aged 25 years, was

drowned in the flooded lake near Ripley,
O. T.

Kansas City, Kan., has raided the min-
imum salaries of graded school teachers
from $57 to $55 per month.

Since June 1 the school fund of Kan-
sas has been increased by $98,997.04
from interest and sale of school lands.

The Rock Island Railroad will spend
$250,000 this summer in the improvement
of its terminal yards in Armourdale,
Kan.

Mrs. Ix>ttie Engle. 31 year* old. wife
of Otto W. Engle, a well-known resident
of St. Joseph, Mo., committed suicide at
her home by taking carbolic acid. She
was despondent over ill health.

William Paine, colored, was arrested
in Hiawatha, Kan., on a requisition from
Kentucky, charging him with shooting
a colored woman at Lexington. Ky.,
seven years ago. A detective took him
back to Lexington.

Three daughters of Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Kernmou. aged 20, 19 and 25
years respectively, and Mrs James Hub-
bard and child of Meter. Va.. were
drowned while bathing near Meter. IRieir
bodies were recovered.

The defunct Joplin Evening Port at
Joplin. Mo . is to be re-established. It
is reported on inside circles that Col. Wil-
liam H. Phelps w: finance the enter-
prise

The Postoffice Department haa an-
nounced the abolishment of the Omaha
division of the rural delivery service. The
territory will be divided among the St.
Louis, Kansas City and St. Paul divis-
ions.

The German battleship Bchwabeo.
while on her trial trip ran aground near
the island of Fefemara, damaging seven-
ty feat of her bottom. She proceeded to
Kiel under her own steam and was thee*
decked for repair*.

REMARKABLE CAREER OE PAUL KRUGER.

PAUL KRUGER.
Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger, who died recently, \va? the central

figure in the late Boer war and In many respects one of ’he most remarkable
men of his time. He was born in Cape Colony in 1523, and joined his family
in the “great trek” of 1834-6, when more than 6,000 Boers ieft British terri-
tory and trekked northward into the wild and mountainous country where
the Transvaal republic was afterward founded. The pilgrimt? were forced to
move on account of the threatening attitude of the natives and the persecu-
tions of the British.

Kruger was burn with a love for adventure and while yet too young to
handle a gun became expert with the bow aud arrow. While still a mere
boy he was famous for his courage and skill with the rifle. He was barely
In his teens when he took part in the great battles which drove Moselikotse,
the father of Lobengula, and his warriors north of the Limpopo River. He
had received little education, his only book In his boyhood being the Dutch
family Bible. He read with delight the stories of the Israelites ‘in their es-
cape from bondage and their early wars, and finding a counterpart iu his
own experiences increased his ambition for military glory. He believed
that to spoil the enemy was a cardinal duty. He so distinguished himself
in the early wars of the Boers that at the age of 20 he was a district com-
mandant. He rapidly rose through all grades of the service until he was
not only commander-in-chief but president of the republic.

For ten years previous to the war of 18S1 Kruger was a member of the
Executive Council of the TransvaaL He planned the uprising which in that
year with the battle of Majuba Hill ended in the practical independence of
the Boer republic. From that time untii the occupation of Pretoria by Gen-
eral Roberts and his flight before the British Oom Paul remained the presi-
dent and dictator of the Transvaal republic.

It has been said that had Joubert been president and some other man
than Chamberlain British secretary of the colonies the bloody Boer war
might have been averted. Kruger was implacable la his hatred of England
and in Chamberlain he met a man as bullheaded as himself. His famous
ultimatum to Great Britain, which was practically a declaration of war, was
the result. The Boers had for years been preparing for the war, and no
doubt Kruger thought that by the Boers striking a swift blow the British
could be defeated.

The Boer plan of campaign in its earlier stages in 1899 and 1900 aston-
ished the world. Kruger predicted that if the British should win it would
be at a cost that would be appalling. His prophecy was abundantly verified.
Up to the relief of Ladysmith the British were on the defensive. Their
losses in the first twelve months were nearly 50,000 men. With the evacua-
tion of the Tugela by the Boers and the surrender of Cronje to Roberts the
tide turned and from that time forward the Boer campaign was a forlorn
hope.

AN OCEAN PERIL.
Rockall Rock and Reefs May Have

Caused Many Wrecks.
The disaster to the Danish steamer

Norge, which struck a rock and sank
near the west coast of Scotland, with
the loss of 646 lives, calls attention to
the great peril that threatens navi-
gators at that point, a description of
which Is of interest.

Ilockall is a lonely pyramidal rock,
some seventy feet in height and 250
feet in circumference, rising sheer out
of the wild Atlantic waves 290 miles
from the nearest point of the Scottish
mainland and 260 miles northwest
from the nearest point on the Irish
coast. There is neither soil upon it no.'

of less than 100 fathoms. Probably
within comparatively recent times (in
the geological sensei the greater part
of this ‘’bank” was exposed as dry
land, which disappeared partly
through gradual subsidence and partly
through the action of the sea waves.

Close to the main rock and with
deep water between them lies a dan-
gerous reef, exposed at low tide,
known as Hazelwood Rock: while a
mile and a half southeast lies another
similar rock, known as Helen’s Reef,
from a vessel of that name, whose
wreck upon it lirst made it known.

To the mariner Rockall presents it-
self as a serious danger. Neither the
main rock nor the surrounding reef

LOCATION OF ROCK WHERE THE NORGE WAS LOST.

sandy beach around it, the depth of
water close up to it being twenty or
thirty fathoms. A “rock,” therefore,
it must be called, rather than an is-
land, or even an Islet, and of all the
rocks and islands, great and small,
surrounding the British shores it is at
once the most remote, the most deso-
ate. the least known and in many re-
spects the most remarkable.

Not only has It never boasted a hu-
oan inhabitant, but no holiday tripper

or sportsman has ever desecrated its
•bores, and only on one or two occa-
sions is it even known to have been

rHEWE^BT.
One Hundred Years Ago.

The American squadron, consisting
of the frigate Constitution and four-
teen other vessels, arrived in Tripoli.

The Emperor of Germany sent a
special envoy.to congratulate Napoleon
an his secession to the throne of
France.

Many thousand bushels of wheat
and flour arrived at Cadiz from the
United States.

A reinforcement of 1,500 BritUh
troops arrived at Barbados aud began
operations against Martinique.

The American squadron blockaded
the port and began the siege of Tripoli
which lasted until the following spring.

The English Baltic fleet attacked the
French squadron at Havre, doing eon-
tiderable damage.

All the powers of Europe, except
Russia, Great Britain and Sweden, had
icknowledgtHl Napoleon as Emperor of
France.

Seventy-five Years Ago.
The Greek National Assembly re-

:onvened at Argos.
The census of South Carolinashowed

i great decrease in population.
Differences between the contending

parties at Buenos Ayres lmd been ad-
justed and tranquillity restored.

A Spanish expedition from Havana
appeared at Tampico, Mexico, and ef-
fected a lauding without molestation
on the part of the Mexican troops.

All departments of the government
at Washington wore particularly busy,
clerks and chiefs working over hours.

The United States by purchase from
the Indians obtained the title to 6,600;-
000 acres of land in the Northwest

The terms of the Brazilian govern-
ment loan were agreed on in England.

Fifty Years Ago.
The Connecticut Legislature incor-

porated an emigrant aid association.
The treaty of Ivanngua, between the

United States and Japan, was ratified.
Quiet was restored at Madrid, Espar-

to™ being placed at tie head of the
government by Queen Isabella, who
promised the people reform*.

Queen Christina’s palace in Madrid
was sacked by the people and her maj-
esty fled.

Money and food were sent to the 1
relief of the people of San Juan by tho
people of Kingstor, Jamaica.

An attempted insurrection occurred
In Parma, Italy. Many people shot by,
the Austrian troops.

The Federal diet met at Frankfort
Germany, and decided to join the alli-
ance of Austria and Prussia.

Forty Years Ago.
News that Gen. Forrest had been de-

feated and wounded by Gen. Smith at
Tupelo, Miss., confirmed. Confederate
loss was 2,500.

Detailed reports of Gen. Sherman’n
operations before Atlanta showed tre-
mendous Confederate losses and al-
most continuous fighting.

Much apprehension was caused In
the North by a Confederate raid in the
Shenandoah valley.

News was received at Louisville that
Major General McPherson had been
killed In operations before Atlanta, G.

Guerrillas operating along the Han-
nibal and St. Joseph Railway in Mis-
souri destroyed much property and
robbed citizens.

Correspondence hetween Horace
Greeley and representatives of the
Confederacy looking toward peace ne-
gotiations made public at Niagara
Falls.

Thirty Years Ago.
Leading citizens of Chicago, roused

to action by big fire in downtown dis-
trict, formed citizens' associations to
secure more perfect administration of
municipal affairs.

Ground was broken at Grand Haven,
Mlab., with elaborate ceremoniee, tot
the new Michigan nnd Ohio Road,
which was to be 400 miles long and
cost $30,000,000.

Report reached Madrid of the mur-
der at Gueuca of twenty-four republi-
cans by Oarlist revolutionists.

A land slip in the province of Na-
varre, Spain, destroyed the village of
Aiarra and several hundred inhabit-
ants.

Appointment! of Baron do Chatand
as French minister of interior and M.
Mathieu Bodet minister of finance left
the Bonapartists without a member in
the cabinet.

Churges of Theodore Tilton agalnat
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher involv-
ing Mrs. Tilton were made public In
New York.

Allegheny County, Pa., wsi swept
by a rainstorm, 400 square miles inun-
dated, and hundreds of persons killed

Twenty Years Ago.
A statue of Robert Burns, the post,

was unveiled before an Immense
crowd on the Thames embankment,
London.

Sixty-five deaths from cholera occur-
red lu Marseilles and Toulon, Francs.

Raid of house of ‘ Mother” Mamlei-
haum it New York disclosed thousands
of dollars' worth of stolen silks and
jewels.

Several thousand workmen in New
York City went on a strike to enforce
demands for nine-hour day

Ten Years Ago.
Phillips. Wls.. and several smaller

towns were wiped out by forest fires,
causing a property loss of S3,(XX),'JOO
and many deaths.

Rumors were in circulation in Eu-
rope and Asia thxt China bed declared
war upon Japan over the possession of
Korea.

Mob of more than 1.000 women and
children at Pullman. 111., attacked sev-
enteen girls who sought to return to
work in Pullman laundry aGar a
strtk*


